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TWENTIETH KANSANS.DIDN'T COME HOME
told me as we have always talked
things over together. - My father and
brothers were also much astonished.
They did not object to the marriage,
but would have preferred to have
heard about it from Hilda direct." HEREReunion of Famous Regiment and

Spanish War Veterans Sept. 2nd.Miss Hilda Bostrom Went to the
Band Concert.

Friday Bargains

in Men's
Furnishings

RIOT Ofl BROADWAY.

With Her Went Wm. P. Root,
Clerk at Postoffice.

Affair Led to Arrest of Eighty-fiv- e

Men and Women.
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Salina, Kan., Aug. 19. Have you
ever heard of "The Military Order of
the Serpent?" If you have not you
should visit the camp of the United
Spanish and Philippine War Veterans
when they met at Salina, Kan., on
September 2 and 3.

"The Military Order of the Ser-
pent" was instituted in Ohio severalyears ago. Only members of theSpanish War veterans are eligible.
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FRIDAY
ONE DOLLAR
in cash will do the work
of $2.00, $3.00 and $4-0-

0

in our Shoe Departments.

500 pairs of Oxfords in
black and tan leather
almost every size for man,
woman and child $2.00,
$3.00 and $4.00 values-s- ale

price is one dollar.
(None fitted or sent out

on approval. )

MEN'S DEPT.
1st FLOOR

FOUND A PliEACHER.
Great Clearance Sale of over

one hundred dozen Men's Shirts
that sell regularly for (1.00 and
$1.25; plaited or plain negligee;
cuffs attached or separate, in
light or dark effects of woven

New York. Aug. 19. Eighty-fiv- e men
and women spent the night in the Me-
rer street police station, following one
of the most exciting riots Broadway
has witnessed in many years. The The society recently issued a charterto some of the former members of

Company B, Twentieth Kansas, in
Were Married by the Ker. John

I). Kmox.
madras, French penangs andneckwearers strikers endeavored to call

out the employes of a firm at Thir-
teenth street and Broadway. A fight Kansas City. Kan., and this "lair. 75cAustrian madapol-lam- s.

your choice
of the lot.started in which more than --00 men. as the local lodges are called, will put

on the "work" at Salina. They are to

Why pay $10 for
old antiquated ac-
cumulations in suits
when we sell you stylish,
up-to-d- ate suits, that
are worth 40 more
than our sale price. See
them at once.

women and girls took part. Police re
toserves were called into action anaFamily Surprised But Ready to

Tend?r Blessings. transfer the many prisoners to the po
lice station, it was necessary to call
patrol wagons from a half dozen differ

be aided by a team from the Missouri
lair, and it Is promised that the great
snake "Khatee Puna," will be
brought. This is the only military or-
der of its kind and has its origin
among the mysteries of the Tagalos
of the Philippine Islands.

This will be the tenth annual re

ent precincts.
Durirg the riotmer women s an

girls" waists were torn Into shreds an
scores of men and women were badly

" "We are going to the band concert."
This is v.hat Miss Hilda Bostrom of
224 Taylor street toid her sister. Miss
Marie Bostrom, Monday evening' as
he left home with William P. Root,

beaten and bruised. In the confusion
a hone ran away, dashed into a Lex

union of the Fighting Twentieth and
the second annual encampment of the
United Spanish War Veterans. The $9.50 Buys fine $15

Suits and bet- -
ir.gton avenue electric car and was so

$
$

Twenty-fir- st and Twenty-secon- d Kan. postoffice clerk, who lived at 210 badly injured that the police were com

LADIES' DEPT.
2nd FLOOR

CHILDREN'S DEPT.
2nd FLOOR

All 2.00 Shirts 91.38
All S1.50 Shirts 1.15

Men's Elastic Seam Drawers,
made of strong white drill,
regular price, 50c, Friday.. 25o

Men's Fine Silk Lisle Hose,
gauze weight in black and all
plain colors. Regular price 25c,
Friday loo

Lot 4792 Nainsook Athletio
Shirts and Drawers, all sizes,
regular price 50c, for Friday
only 29xi

Men's 50a and 75c Soft Col-
lar Shirts. 39e

Men's 50c President's Sus-
penders 25c

Men's 25c Boston Garters. . . 15fl

Men's 50c Balbriggan Under-derwea- r.

38a

peiled to shoot the animal.Monroe street. However. Instead of ter new this season, too.A number of shots were fired aiu
sas regimental reunions will also be
held at the same time. The United
Spanish War Veterans is an organizagoing to the concert, the young

couple went to Belvoir. the re.-idor-cc
this led to a wild rumor that the police
were firing on the crowd and caused
increased confusion. Broadway was

tion similar to the Grand Army of the
of Rev. John D. Knox, a retired Meth Republic and now has about 50,000 Rousingmembers.blocked to traffic for half an hour, butodist minister. the weoeoeumtTzioathe firing of the shots, presumably by col. Ed. C Little, commander,

about three hundred men topresons who desired to call more police,
attend the reunion. There are fourhad the effect of dispersing the crowd

which scattered in all directions. teen local organizations of the United
Spanish War veterans in Kansas,
Those at Kansas City, Atchison,WILD WEST SPORTS. Hutchinson, Independence, Holton,
Marysville, Abilene. Salina and Be- -

WHAT GOOD ROADS DID. But the sand hill road was like a moun-
tain pass. It was necessary to eoloit have been organized in the last

year. Another is being organized at
the United States Military Home atofi through it or make a detour of manyWoman Gives an Exhibition

Broncho Busting. miles. Now that the road is comDletedSouth Leavenworth. There is a lo,1
t - f '-

-rr Garden City is winning back much ofWon TradeBack for Garden City
Whicli It Had Lost. mis ana getting much additional busiChevenne, Wyo., Aug. 19. Wild

cal organization at Fort Leavenworth
composed of men now serving in the
regular army and John L. Corbet is
commander.

ness because of its ease of accesswest snorts have begun in earnest in through this road.Wit connection with Frontier Day cele Garden City, Kan., Aug. 19. AboutA feature of the reunion this yearbration. In the wild horse race six BUFFALO JONES TO VAUDEVILLEteen men pitted their skill against the will be the attendance of the Min-
nesota company of the Twentiethm1 animals. One man was thrown, sev

one year ago there was a road through
the sand hills south of Garden City
that was practically impassable for
heavy loads except with extra help to

ANNEXED A ROLLeral carried through fences, and one Lectures and Moving Pictures by a
other was painfully hurt from a kick

Kansas Regiment. This is composed
of the Minnesota boys who ran away
from their own regiment, which was
doing, police duty in Manila, and

Pioneer of the West.rmu drag the wagons tnrougn. the sand. Ain the breast. The race was won by
Mose Reader of Cheyenne. walk of a mile through the sand in

that road was far more tiresome to a Helen Edwards Levies on a Pittsburg
Millionaire for Breach of Promise.Nick Mahr won the steer roping Kansas City. Mo.. Auht. 19. "Bufman accustomed to walking than a 20event, his time being 25 2-- 3 seconds.

mile jaunt along good roads. falo Jones' was in Kansas City Wed-
nesday. He is going to Atlantic City,The first exhibition of bucking

found the Twentieth Kansas boys at
Caloocan. A. H. Giles of Kansas City,
Kan., assistant surveyor of Wyandotte
county, is to conduct the Minnesota
boys to Salina. and they will be ac

At the present time a walk along thisbroncho riding by a woman ever given J., where he is to lecture and showV at a Frontier Day celebration occurred very same road is no more tiresome nor
more difficult than a walk over the best moving pictures depicting the captur

Pittsburg. Aug. 19. Miss Helen C.
Edwards, known from coast to coast
for her histrionic ability, has annexedwhen Mrs. Bernie St. Clair, who holds corded a glad welcome. They are to country road in the United States. Thebe elected to membership In thethe title of champion woman rider of

the world, succeeded in subduing a a large part of the bank roll of Samuel
N. Biter, a Pittsburg millionaire and all

ing of mountain lions and other "var-
mints," as he calls them, in the wild-
est parts of Arizona, Tellowstone Park
and other regions farther north. After
several of these lectures Mr. Jones Is

roadway is as firm and smooth and
hard as a boulevard and it standsTwentieth Kansas association, and

every man will get a "peso and cer--vicious bucker. because he refused to marry her afterMrs. heavv traffic. Some years ago theRoot, nee Bostrom, Wlio Kept vesa bueno." bringing the youne woman from New
At the reunion a special effort is county commissioners oiled a part of

the sand hills road. This stretch is a to begin a long engagement with Keith York to this city with the expressMARY MANNERING DENIESHer Engagement bet-re- t.

The following day indirectly. Proctor s on that firm's vaudevilleto be made to recall the memories
and check up to history the records
of the men who died In action.

circuit.mile long and was done as an experi-
ment. For months this was the only
passable stretch of road through the

through mutual friends, the bride's In his vaudeville performance the

For Friday in
Our Boys Dept.

Men's
I8U?,$6.75
Young men's and small men'sSuits; odds and ends pure woolfancy cassimeres and thihets,
new browns, colorings in fancy
worsteds and easslmeres. col-
lege and conservative styles. 30
to 8$ chest measure; JC 7Cchoice Friday j0. 1 J
Boys' $1.50 and $1.95 fine wor-
sted and blue serge Knicker-
bockers, all QC
sizes 573C
Boys' 59c Summer Union O
Suits; all sizes JJC
Boys' $3 and S Knee Pants
Suits S1.95. All wool blueserges and fancy cassimeres. 8
to 16 years; good colorings for
school wear; Suits with 2 pairs
of pants in this lot; odds and
ends of S3 to S4 lines; t1 QC
choice for J.J7
Boys' 32.50 and 32.00 Knee
Pants Suits. 11 to 15 years, sin-
gle and double breasted, just
the thing for school 1 ffwear. Friday p M..JJ
Boys' Fine Dress Shirts, collar
attached or neck band 13 to
14 sizes, 50c QC.quality
Children's Fast Black Hose,
sizes 5 to 9. . 7oFriday
Boys Fine Lisle Web Suspen-
ders, leather ends, 25c t C
kind, Friday 1Jt
Boys' Knee Pants. 50o quality,
some double knee and seat.
Sizes 4 to 16 years, ftFriday

rurpose of having the marriage cere-
mony performed here. The only real
iir.ptdiment to Miss Edwards becom-
ing Mrs. Riter was the fact that the
Riter family, which is well known in

The present officers of the Twen old pioneer will use the moving picSays She Knows Nothing of a Recon-
ciliation With Haokett. tieth Kansas association are: tures and tell the story of the west as

he knew it years ago and as it Is to
sand hills region. The road was oiled
and dragged, but it required a constant
expense for oiling and dragging.E. C. Little, Kansas City, Kan., the steel manufacturing world under

Among other things he will tell the name of the- - Riter-Conle- y Manuday.president.
about his buffalo herd, now numberi . u. . f?onwartz. sauna, secretary. factunng company, objected to theWas Built as a Sample I toad.

A government engineer and sand hillLondon Aug. 19. Mary Mannering, ing more than one hundred animalsthe wife of James K. Hackett. who has John M. Padget. Salina. treasurer.
Those of the United Spanish War ana win describe tne cattalo, a crossjust returned from the continent, said: between cattle and buffalo, and giveVeterans are:"The report that my divorce proceed-

ings l.ave been withdrawn surprises an account of the success he has hadE. C. Little. Kansas City,

relatives learned of the marriase. By
this time Mr. and Mrs. Root were at
Maple Hill where they had planned to
spend a few days camping and fish-
ing with friends. They are there at
present. Mr. Root is on a vacation.
Their return Is expected some time
this week. Thy will make their
home at 1417 Kansas avenue, where
preparations for housekeeping have
been made by the groom. The out-
side of the house has been decorated
with appropriate mottos by the
friends of the young couple.

Xone of the relatives of either can
understand why the engagement had
been kept secret as there would have

Kan.,
vice- -

nbreeding Persian sheep, of which hedepartment commander.
now has a large nockA. M. TTrvey, Topeka, first

Charles J. Jones, known for thirtycommander.
vice- -Ezra Beard, Derby, second years as "Buffalo," built the first irri-

gating ditch in western Kansas nearcommander.

joung woman and the senior Rater
learned of the plans of the couple a
few hours before the marriage was to
be solemn'zed.

Riter, who is an intimate friend of
Harry Thaw, took his own method of
courting Miss Edwards, which lett a
trail of wine bottles strewn along the
New York Great White Way. As a
confirmed bachelor he went to New
York early last May, where he met
Miss Edwards, who was then with the
"Queen of the Moulin Rouge" com-
pany, playing at the Circle theater. He
was 40 and she 23. Miss Edwards de-

clares that on July 3 he proposed that
they come to Pittsburg for the pur

me. They certainly have not been with-
drawn by my instructions. I placed the
entire matter in the hands of my law-
yer, and if he has taken such accion
I should think he would have cabled
me to that effect.

' Any talk about a reconciliation be-
tween myself and Mr. Hackeet is
futile."

Garden City, now the center of aW. B. Trembley, Kansas City, Kan.,
farming community. But farming hadchief of staff.
small attraction tor him. He was aS. G Brick, Salina. adjutant.

H. A. Anderson. Abiline, quarter

road expert, W. L. Spoon, went to Gar-
den City and drove out through a part
of the sand hills. He told the people of
Garden City that he could build a road
through the big hills that would be bet-
ter than any other road in the county
and it would not cost much. Spoon
superintended the construction of one-eigh- th

of a mile of gypsum clay road
that proved so successful that the en-
tire seven miles through the sand hills,
except that part that has been oiled, is
made of the gypsum clay materials.

This gypsum clay is a deposit found
in great quantities in the hills. It is a
clay bank but clay In which there is
a great amount of gypsum. The clay
is taken out when dry and Is in the
form of a grainy dirt, something quite
similar in appearance to the top dress-
ing of esphalt as the pavement is be-

ing laid. The first step In sand hills
road building is to scoop out a ditch.

plainsman of the type that marked out
the old Santa Fe trail.master. !

He gave his attention for years toMORE CATTLE FOR WICHITA.
been no objections to the marriage.
The bride Is the daughter of C. J.
Bostrom. employed in the Santa Fe
blacksmith shos. She is also the
niece of Mrs. C. F. Gustafson of 229

saving tne remnants or the buffalo
herds, in breeding them safe fromMOTOR CAR BREAKS.
rifle bullets and in capturing wild aniChanged Ruling of State Commissioner

Makes It Possible. mals for parks and zoological gardens.Western avenue. She has been keep-
ing house for the family. Her Today he is one of the few remaining

examples who broke the first sode inRegular Train Is Substituted by Santa
western Kansas. He boomed it andFe Tills Morning.

pose of getting married on July 5. Sub-
stantiating Miss Edwards' story, she
came and registered at the Lincoln ho-
tel, Mr. Riter's home. Right at that
point the Riter family stepped in.

"No Thaw notoriety dn our family af-

fairs." the elder Riter is alleged to
have told the intended bridegroom, who
immediately .raw a great light. He
v. ent to Miss Edwards and informed

Wichita. Kan., Aug. 19. After a
thorough investigation of the situation
at the stock yards in this city. State The big McKeen motor car which is

lectured and wrote about it. He made
some money, lost much and went away.
Now he has a fine ranch in the north-
west and has more lecture engage-
ments than he can fill.

the width the road is to be. The sand
is removed to a depth of eighteenin service between Topeka and Em
inches or two feet. Then this trough iscoria. is temporarily out of service. A THE

leak was sprung: in the radiator last filled with the gypsum clay. If pos-
sible it is well to have a good rain or

Live Stock Comrr.iss:oner Mercer chang-
ed his recent ruling concerning the
handling of cattlo from provisional ter-
ritory in Oklahoma and the Panhandle,
and it is again possible for the stock-
men of Wichita to handle these cat-
tle. As a result of this ruling hun-
dreds of carloads of cattle will be

her that it was all off. she would not
be haDDV with him and it would ben'ght just as the car was entering' the FOUND UNDER THE BED.water on this clay before it is used orEmporia yards. The break was not re hotter :.h.T.i thev should not marry.

paired in time to make the trip this There was a scene. Miss Edwards
left the Lincoln hotel and went to the

mother is dead.
Her sister is employed as a tester

by the Continental Creamers' com-
pany. The bride's chum. Miss Hazel
Richter. of 119 Topeka avenue, works
for the same company. From Miss
Richter, Miss Bostrom first heard of
her sister's marriage.

"I never suspected that my sister
and Mr. Root were going to be
married when they did, although I
thought it was possible that they
might be engaged, as at one time
Hilda threw out a strong hint that
she might not be at home much
longer," said Miss Bostrom to a
visitor this morning.

"Just the other evening we were
sitting on the porch and chatting.
Hilda was planning what she would
do after her return home from the
fishing trip and never said a word
about getting married. Monday

morning, and regular train service was
put on to Jill the breach. The car will
be repaired today though and will be Ownhandled here that otherwise would go

to points cut of the state.
Woman Unconscious in Her

Home for Dnys.
Hotel Henry. Through her attorney,
Ralph Strawbridge. she brought suit
against Riter for 550.000 for breach of
promise. A capias was issued and Riter

able to make the trip In the morning:.Mr. Mercer made a ruling in June
that cacti coming from "provisional" That the motor car service will be a

fcuccess is shown by the patronageterritory that had not been dipped ac was arrested at the Alleghany country
which the car draws for the road ciub, of which he is a member. He im

New York, Aug. 19. The mysteri-
ous circumstances under which Mrs.
H. E. H. Benedict, wife for less than a

cording to the Kansas law, could not
be unloaded in clean pens in Wichita

much work done on it arter tne ciay
is put down.

When wet the clay is easily mashed
and ground down until it forms a per-
fectly smooth and waterproof surface,
exactly as an oiled macadam road.
After being mashed down and thor-
oughly cut the road is then dragged,
harrowed, dragged some more and har-
rowed and dragced still more. Showers
help a great deal building the road, as
rain keeps the clay moist and pliable
while the work goes on.

Crude Oil Is Used as a Binder.
After the roadway is harrowed and

dragged thoroughly and is nearly
smooth it is rolled. Then a light top

Every night on the return trip the car
and soid here, though they could be

mediately gave bail tnrougn nis awor-iey- s,

Blakely & Calvert. July 23 Miss
Edwards raid her bill at the Henryis filled to capacity ana many are com

pelled to stand up. Most of the pasunloaded and fed. and then shipped
sngers carry bundles with themelsewhere. This ruling went into ef

year of a prominent music instructor,
was found unconscious in her home in
the exclusive Park Slope section of
Brooklyn, are puzzling the police. Mrs.
Benedict is in a hospital unconscious

which fhows that the service 13 a suc-
cess from a trading standpoint. This
n.orning the train which took the piace

fect about three weeks ago ana it was
soon seen that it was a discrimination
in favor of points east of Kansas, where

READY MONEY
By joining this association you

will begin a systematic) method of
saving,, and have ready money
when opportunity comes your way.

You will surprised at its earn-
ings.

The Capital Building
and Loan Ass'n

534 Kansas Avenue

of the car, was wen patronized ana

hotel with a 500 bill, at the same time
displaying a roll that had to be car-
ried with trunk straps. She said it
was Riter money, but as she was un-

able to become Mrs. Riter she would
return to the Great Joy Way, where
uuring the coming season she would
endeavor to make money for the Shu-
ts rts. She ior-nerl- y was a member

and for only a moment has she been
able to speak and then hot in any way
to dissipate the mystery.about 75 passengers were unloaded in

dressing of sand less than half an incr.
thlcK is put on ana men comes tne

the ca:tie were taken, sold and re-
turned to the state.

There is a certain territory in Okla-
homa and Texas that is considered
neither absolutely "clean" nor infected
territory. This is called "provisional"
territory and lies between the fever
zone and the "clean" territory. It is

Topeka.

REVISING VeTbLOCK. cheapest of crude oil, a thin coat, just
enough to amalgamate the sand parti-
cles and hold them together. of the "Piff, Paff, Pour' ana tne roi--

i;.. n.r 10O7" vwnranles.
This road is now as hard and nice for A few moments after Miss Edwards

evening she told me she was going to
the band concert. Mr. Root came af-
ter her and they left the house. I
went to the concert also but did not
ses her there. She came home from
the concert and merely said she had
enjoyed the music.

"The next morning she left for
Maple Hill where she was to join a
fishing party. That noon Hazel
Richter. my chum, said she wanted to
to talk to me. She looked very ser-
ious. We left our friends and then
she told me that my sister had mar-
ried Mr. Root the evening before and
that she had informed her mother
about it just before she went on the
fishing trip with the request that
father and I should be told. I was
much surprised because she had not

the bundie of yellow Dins amotoring as any road to be found In

For seve.ral days the neighbors had
observed that the windows and front
door of the Benedict home had been
open, that neither Mr. Benedict or his
wife had been seen, and that no one
responded to the ringing of the door
bell. The neighbors discussed the
matter until it was decided to inform
the police, and then two officers went
to the house and found it open as it
had been for a number of days and
nights. The first and second floors

Ten of the Twenty-Thre- e Saloons Willthe cattle from this territory that were
affected by the ruling which has now
been abrogated. line was inserted across the records of

Have to Go. the nest. There is no north and south
railroad in the 'Western end of the state.
A great deal of hauling in necessary for the suit in the coun nouse. reaus.

-- celtlei. discontinued." Riter refuses
the country south of Garden City. That
sand hills road has been the bane of allKansas City. Aug. 19. Of theWe can save you money on that

LUMBER BILL. J. B. Whelan & Co,,
Fourth and Santa Fe track.

to discuss tis "broken marriage."

HE WASAHIHSTRUMEHTfreighters. Often they made long de were deserted and the furniture and
fittings were in disorder. Rugs weretours to avoid it. Across the prairies

south of Garden City the freighters
drive anywhere. There are few roads.

generalThe Prudential State Bank,
banking business. piled in corners, cnairs were Knocked

over and cabinets sprawling on the
Court Holds Tliat Bank Cashier Was

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have opened a new barber

chop. A nice cool place where
you will receive the best of
treatment. I will be glad to
meet all my old acquaintances
and make new ones. Give me
trial.
Hair dot ISo. Share 10c

F. A. COKE
106-E- ast Sixth Street 106

floor. In a third floor bedroom, the
police found Mrs. Benedict lying on
the floor under the bed. only- - her feet

twenty-thre- e saloons in the "Wettest
Block." thirteen are to remain and ten
are to go. TJiat's what the police
commissioners decided yesterday af-
ternoon. The ten licenses are to be
transferred to other locations in the
city, but not within the "Good Be-
havior" zone that the board has estab-
lished in the West Bottoms. The
policy of the board is to not increase
the number of saloons within that zone
either by granting or permitting
transfers of saloon licenses into that
territorv. The zone is 330 feet wide

Not a "Tool."
protruding. The woman was half

'BUNCOMBE"
It Don't Always Pay to be Skeptical.

"When a newspaper writer and
Louisville. Aug. 19. The Kentucky

court of appeals has handed down a
proof reader that works nights

GRAND OPENING
Friday, August 20 Saturday, August 21

Durable Galvanized Wash Tub
can feed himself out of dys

land extends across the western border pepsia, which most all that
class suffer with, it is worth while to
know the kind of food used.

of the city limits.

WILL ASK FOU PENSION.

dressed and was unconscious. An am-
bulance surgeon thought that Mrs.
Benedict had been without food for
several days, but was unable to say
why she was unconscious, as, appar-
ently, there were no marks of violence.

Efforts to find Mr. Benedict have so
far failed. One neighbor said he was
seen leaving the house five days before
his wife was found, in company with a
younger man and carrying a suit case.
Surgeons are endeavoring to restore
Mrs. Benedict to consciousness, in the
hope that she can explain the mystery
which has greatly perturbed this fash-
ionable locality.

I I il m 1 1 1 Hi n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1This man says:
"Being a newspaper writer and

proof reader. also a graduate in 1 TL. D Ci. $medicine as well, thousrh not pracA Cinnamon Is Deprived of Natural-
ization Papers. ticing, makes a combination that i ne Dig oLuie

JIWIU. ....... ). IIMU. M MM ll,Tlff
Our Goods!, A ?Ve

Are It. , ff" 'JUGive
would produce a skeptic on the sub
ject if anything would.

"Day after day I read the proof on

DIXXER FOR SHAFFER.
the Grape-Xut- s advertisements with
the feeling that they were all 'bon-comb- e.'

All this time I was suffer-
ing from dyspepsia from the improper

decision in favor of a casualty com-
pany in a bank burglary ease. The
policy exempted the company from lia-

bility unless the money was taken
from the safe by felonious entry by use
of tools or explosives. In the case In
point the cashier of the bank was
forced by the robbers to open the safe
at the point of a gun, and the bank
sought to collect from the Insurance
company, holding that the contract
was complied with because the cashier
was in a sense the tool of the burglars.
The court admitted that this point was
correct, but held that the term "tool"
was different from that involved In the
contract, which referred to burglars'
tools.

Public Playgrounds at Colon.
Washington. Aug. 19. At Colon, the

first public playgrounds ever establish-
ed on the Isthmus of Panama are
about to be opened. They are pattern-
ed after the playgrounds of New York.

Postmasters Convene.
Toledo, O., Aug. 19. Postmasters rep-

resenting many cities are attending the
annual meeting of the national associa-
tion of postmasters of the first class

Everything in the drug; line
at The Big Drug; Store.

The Rosser Drug Co.Ad offood I was eating at the restaurant.

Pure j :;gsEE5y

Healthful I

and

Wholesome I

Clubs Will Honor Pnrchaser
Louisville Herald.

Premium

Certificates

With All

Purchases

San Francisco. Aug. 19. Kwang Lee.
a Chinese who has held citizenship pa-
pers for 25 years, has been stripped of
his adopted nationality by the action
of the United States district court
which cancelled the certificates of nat-
uralization issued by the court of crim-
inal corrections of St. Louis in 1874.

Despite the fact that he Is now de-
nied by his adopted country Kwang
Lee, who is 69 years of age. is likely to
become one of its dependents for he

"One day I saw a package of
Grape-Nut- s at the restaurant and

523 Kas. Ave. Topeka, Ka. jtried some with good rich, cream.
The food took my fancy at once. Af-
ter a few lunches at midnight I noted
an improvement in my feelnigs. and
was able to work with less fatigue.

I' I III I 1 I I M 1 1 I I I I 1 I I I I I

A Voice From the Rockies
served honorably as an enlisted man in
the United States navy in the civil war
and his body bears the scars of five
wounds received when fighting under
the stars and stripes on a Mississippi
gunboat. Because of his age he is now-entitle-

to a pension of $20 a month and
has declared that he will apply for It at
once. 6 Denver, Colorado Springs,

Manltou and other CoJe-rad- o

points are now con-
nected with Topeka by
Long Distance Bell Tele-
phone. Clear talking cop-
per circuits.

Louisville, Aug. 19. Announcement
was made today that John C. Shaffer
of Chicago, who recently purchased
the Louisville Herald, will be the host
of the Associated Advertising clubs of
America, which will convene here next
week, at a dinner at the Gault house,
Aug. 29. United States Senator Brad-
ley of Kentucky. S. S. McClure of New-Yor-

James Schermerhorn of Detroit,
and Ingalls Kimball of New York will
be among the speakers at the dinner.

To Encourage Matrimony.
Olympia. Wash.. Aug. 19. The housa

hae passed a bill to eliminate the
necessity of applicants for marriage
licenses undergoing a physical exami-
nation and reducing the license fee
from 13 to 2. The house will end its
session Saturday. - Governor Hay has
announced that he will not call a spe-
cial session Immediately.

FREE
With a 1-l- b. can of our High-Grad- e Baking
Powder. The Powder that is absolutely free
from chemicals. Give us a trial.

Grand Union Tea Co.
'610 KANSAS AVENUE 610

WATCH FOR OUR FRIDAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS

which opened here today.

See J. THOMAS LUMBER CO. for
hember and DEWEY PORTLAND CE-
MENT. Warranted non better.

Use Natural Tones.

"I have used Grape-Nut- s as a reg-
ular diet since then, and h3ve im-
proved greatly. The old dyspepsia
and bad feelings that I thought were
necessary adjuncts to night work all
disappeared, and I am able to do
much more and better work with less
effort than ever before.

"I was nearly ready to give up
night work and seek health in some
other walk in life, but thanks to my
change in diet I am now all right."
"There's a Reason."

Read "The Road to Wellville" in
pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, truf, and full of Iiunian
Interest.

Seared With a Hot Iron.
Dr. S. E. Martin, cancer specialist,

has moved his office to his residence,
1510 Van Buren street.

Pressmen to Have a Home.
Knoxville. Tenn.. Aug. 19. The Inter-

national Pressmen's union lias pur-
chased in chancery court sale the HaleSprings property, located in Hawkins
county, Tennessee, and about six milef.
east of Knoxville. It is the purpose of
the union to establish a national home
for aged and indigent and disabledpressmen and stereotype.,

or scalded by overturned kettle cut with
a knife bruised by slammed door Injured
by gun or in any other way the thine
neednd at once is Bucklen's Arnica SaJvs
to subdue inflammation and kill the pain.
It's earth's supreme healw, Infallible for
Boils, Ulcers, Fever Sorea. Ecawia ass
Files, :2c at Campbell Drug Co.

Stop at the New National hotel,
popular price cafe, under new


